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WHAT WILL YOU GET FROM MEMBERSHIP

- ISSUP is a membership organisation, developing a professional workforce with the competencies and skills required to deliver high quality, evidence-based, ethical prevention and treatment services. ISSUP aims to:
- Represent the international and national communities of substance use prevention and treatment professionals
- Develop and deliver knowledge systems for evidence-based prevention and treatment
- Provide opportunities for and access to training, education, and credentials
- Offer communication and networking opportunities taking place online and at ISSUP events
- DEVELOP a network of Substance Use Professionals within SA to share best practice
- Promote outcomes of research conducted within South Africa
- Share International research that will influence practice within South Africa (Knowledge Share)
- NB: All documentation submitted is reviewed by the national chapter and the international umbrella organisation.
Welcome to the Knowledge Share. The place to learn and share.

You can add to the Knowledge Share! Post about what you’re doing, or share items that would be of interest to other visitors to the ISSUP website.

You can also search or view items organised by theme, country or organisation.

Share YOUR Knowledge
Share the Knowledge: ISSUP members can post in the Knowledge Share – Sign in or become a member

ISSUP June Meetings
At the end of June ISSUP attended two important meetings in London, that shared space and knowledge.
Benefits of membership:

- Being signed up to a code of ethics which demonstrates your professionalism
- Ability to demonstrate membership within a professional field of work
- Share your work or know how within our Knowledge Share
- Receive invitations to attend the annual ISSUP event with member benefits
- Use the ISSUP logo as part of your CV/professional profile
- Access to news of relevant job opportunities
- Opportunity to network with other professionals in the field
- Entry into ISSUP’s unique list of Substance Use Prevention and Treatment members
To become a member of ISSUP you must be:

- A student, volunteer or professional in the field of substance use prevention/treatment, or other health related and well-being fields, e.g. Teacher, Social Worker, Youth Worker, Police, etc.
- There are three levels of membership: Standard member, Advanced member and Student member. See the full criteria for joining ISSUP (https://www.issup.net/membership/membership-criteria)
ISSUP South Africa

https://www.issup.net/national-chapters/issup-south-africa
ISSUP South Africa

- Second African Chapter after Kenya
- Established July 2018
- Promote information and best practice sharing
- Create a platform for service delivery to South African Community on a whole
Registering

- Re membership: As soon as anyone clicks on any of the “Apply” links on your or the Global website they are asked to complete a membership form. This includes asking them if they want to become a member of any of our National Chapters and identifies their country of residence.
- This process leads to them becoming members of ISSUP Global, after which their application is sent through to South Africa Chapter for review.